Bernard & Bridget Aronsen
Catherine Baker
Robert & Connie Besgrove
Liz Bittner
Patricia Boucher
Cats on Death Row
Chevron Humankind
Adrian Contreras &
Carissa Poehnert
Maida Counts
Kathy DeFabio &
Darrell Orebaugh
Dogs on Death Row
Lois Evans & Susan Ratliff
Sheiera Freedman
Rebeca Freeling
Juliette Hengartner-Ald
Janet Hochschild
Sarah Hoddick
Laura Innocent
Monica Jones
Sonya Lee

Stewart School
Social Committee
In Memory of
Nancy Gin
Patricia Stark
In Memory of
Colleen Birba
In Memory of
Donna E. Cohen

Russell & Orfa Linhart
Maddie’s® Fund
Martin Magid
Marilyn Malone
Karen Mates
Jim & Marelynne Mellander
Amanda Michalski
Robert More
Paul Morris
James Novosel & Celia Karian

Raj Sangeeta Pal
Pet’s Corner
M Setyadi-Putra &
W Poerwantoro
Raley’s
Celeste Rooney
Katherine & Mark Roquet
Roanne Ryken
Glenda & Charles Schwartz
David Serfert
Barry Siegal
Diana Silva
Royce & Mafumi Timberlake
Gary & Colleen Tipp
Gayle Turner
Lorenzo & Helen Vila
Bertha & John Walker
N. J. Walters & D.A. Kell
Kathryn Warner
Catherine Willis
Helen Woodwiss
(partial list)

Thank you for your support!

Wish List

Ongoing Needs:
Dry Dog Food
Canned Dog Food
Dry Puppy Food
Puppy Milk Replacer
Dry Cat Food
Canned Cat Food
Kitten Food
Kitten Milk Replacer
Cat Litter
Blankets (not sheets)
Dog Beds
Cat Beds
Towels
Floor Cleaner
Bleach
Mops
Brooms

Rakes
Paper Towels
Latex Gloves
Laundry Detergent
Dog Toys
Cat Toys
Large Metal Food Bowls
Small Metal Food Bowls
Newspaper
Facility Needs:
100 ft. Hoses & Nozzles
10x10 Storage Building
Extra Large Dog Crates
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Regular shelter improvements enable us to maintain a high quality of life for the animals.

Animal Refugee Response is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
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King’s happy face still shows bands of purple
stitches in what the vet called the worst case
of animal neglect she has ever seen.

It is all too common for dogs to be
callously dumped after hours at
Animal Refugee Shelter, but this
one was different. This one was
rushed to the vet. About the size of
a six month old pup, the emaciated
pit bull was led into the hospital by
the heavy chain that was locked
around his neck. As maggots
spilled from his eyes and from the
gaping head wound that was
meant to end his life, he wagged
his tail submissively, as if begging
not to be used as a bait dog again.

2905 San Pablo Dam Road
San Pablo, CA 94803

Donor Appreciation

Under sedation, the vet examined
the dog and estimated that he was
five years old. Old and new bite
wounds covered his body and
limbs. As the vet scooped thousands of vermin from his head and
sinus cavity, she commented it the
worst case of animal neglect she
had ever seen.
continued on page 2

Shelter Upgrades
Showcased at Annual Event
Animal Refugee Response held its
annual community event on Saturday, October 26, celebrating the
anniversary of the community’s
NO-KILL shelter. Visitors were
guided through a tour of the shelter,
and enjoyed a barbecue lunch and
access to a rummage sale. Approximately 200 people attended.
During the shelter tour, recently
completed improvements were
pointed out to visitors. The improve-

Thanksgiving

for Shelter Animals
In the spirit of the season, please
donate dry and canned food for the
shelter dogs and cats of Animal
Refugee Shelter throughout November. Look for our barrel at:
Animal Care Clinic
3340 K S.P. Dam Rd, El Sobrante
El Sobrante Feed Store
501 Appian Wy, El Sobrante

ments were
made possible by a
generous
grant from
Maddie’s®
Fund.
In the small
dog area,
visitors were Permanent plaques at the
recognize the genshown the ex- Shelter
erosity of Maddie’s® Fund.
panded viewing area that has doubled the size
of the small dog day time environment, also increasing our small dog
capacity. In the cat habitat, they saw
new ground cover and a freshly
painted the outdoor cat structure. In
the large dog area, they saw new
turf in each day time pen, and resurfaced indoor kennels.
Maintaining a high quality of life for
the animals in our care is our priority and it was a pleasure to show recent improvements at our event.

Recent
Adoptions

Twice As Nice
Kitten Weekend

toby
Maxine adopted
Toby, a large
mixed breed
dog. She says
he is the best dog in the world!

Sat. & Sun. Dec. 7 - 8 Noon - 6 pm

Izzy
Beautiful,
smart Izzy
found a
new home
with Danyel and Martino. She
likes to go everywhere with them,
including for walks and in the car.

panther
Panther is thriving with his new
family. Justin
and Ailiyah are
loving, responsible owners to
this handsome young pit bull.

Valentine
Wendy fell in
love with a
beautiful
tuxedo cat with
hearts on her
heals and named her Valentine.

Eli
Martha adopted
a sweet-faced
poodle who she
takes with her
everywhere. The
two could not be happier.

Sabrina
Little Sabrina
feels right at
home in the
arms of her new
person Elaina,
who thinks she is the sweetest
little dog ever.

2 kIttENS FOR thE pRICE OF ONE!

King

- continued from page 1 cause that is how we knew he deAfter two hours ridding the dog of
served to be treated for the rest of
the larvae that were eating him
his life.
alive, the vet reached the dog’s
skull. Radiographs determined that
On a nutritious diet, he slowly rethe dog’s brain had not been infilgained his strength,
trated, but even with
and a mild manthis good news it
nered affectionate
was not clear if the
dog emerged.
dog could survive as
Sweet with people
it was discovered
and gentle with
that his stomach was
other animals, he
full of chicken bones
was a special dog
and corn cobs, many
indeed.
too large to pass.
Each morning at
Animal Refugee
Shelter King would
walk the perimeter
of the facility, deliberately encountering
each an every animal. It was as if he
could feel the pain
Every day that the
the others had endog lived on in the
dured. And while the
hospital was celeother animals could
brated. And as the
After emergency treatment, he
swelling of his face spent two weeks in intensive care see the deep scars
slowly began to
on his face that
subside, we celebrated that he still would never go away, I believe
had eyes ...eyes that could see!
they understood what King knew:
that no one would ever hurt them
He became known as King, beagain.

He endured surgery King arrived at the shelter with a
to repair his head
gaping head wound
and face, and to remove broken teeth,
and treatment to
clear his stomach of
the rotting garbage.

Reader’s Choice: Who’s the Best?
The results are in! We asked our readers to tell us who provide the best
pet services in the area. Here is what people had to say:
BESt VEtERINARY hOSpItAL:
1. Animal Care Clinic, El Sobrante
2. Richmond Veterinary hospital
3. Evergreen pet Clinic, San pablo

BESt DOG tRAINING:
1. Alex krikorian, petSmart,
pinole
2. Metro Dog, Richmond

BESt pEt SIttING &
DOG WALkING:
1. Susie’s personal pet Sitting,
El Sobrante
2. Metro Dog, Richmond
3. Feline Bed & Breakfast,
El Cerrito

BESt GROOMING:
1. Janda Grant, Animal Care Clinic
2. Waggs & Whiskers,
El Sobrante
3. Fancy paws, El Sobrante

Next...Please send your vote for: Best Kennel, Best Pet Food Supply,
and Best TNR Cat Trapper.
Send your vote to blythe@animalrefugee.org. Results will be printed in
our next issue.

Refugee
Spotlight
Meet Lilly, an exquisite snow white
feline with a very special feature:
she has one green eye and one
blue eye. Lilly has an independent
spirit and needs a special person

who understands that she a bit
shy, and will be affectionate when
she feels safe. She would prefer a
quiet environment where she is the
one and only cat of the house. She
uses the liter box perfectly and is
quite happy as an indoor cat, sitting in a sunny window. She is a
young adult, under 2 years old and
in very good health.

A gift of love

Making a donation in the name of a loved one is both a meaningful
gift and a special way to help save the live of sick and injured animals from our community. Every gift donation made to Animal
Refugee Response this holiday season goes directly to our emergency medical fund to treat surrendered sick and injured animals that
face certain death without immediate care.
Your gift donation will be presented in a beautiful full color card
acknowledging your donation and the person you are honoring, and
explaining how your gift will help save animal lives. Last day to order
for Dec. 25th mail delivery is Dec. 11.

More Adoptions
Foxy
Little Foxy was
so lucky to be
welcomed into
the loving family
of Rebecca and Kirsten and their
other cat, Fluffy Oliver.

Margarita
Laura took Margarita home to
join her other
dog and a cat.
Magarita feels
right at home!

Jacob
Colleen fell in
love with Jacob,
and later that
week her husband, Gary
adopted him as
a surprise for his her. What a wonderful gift for both wife and dog!

Oscar
Little Oscar
came to live
with Caroline
and her
other dog.
The two dogs became best buddies almost immediately.

Cooper
Sweet little
Cooper is so
happy in his
new home!
Jim, his new
owner, thinks Cooper is the most
wonderful dog in the world.

Silver
Young Silver has
a great home with
Robert and Liz
who want the pit
pup to be their
best friend forever, and an ambassador for the breed.

